Honey Love Me All The Time.

Words by WILLIAM JEROME.  
Music by JEAN SCHWARTZ.

Tempo di Schottische.

Hush, Hush, Hush, Hush, 
There's music in the air, 
Birds are singing everywhere, 
I thought I heard a sound, Cupid's chasing us around, 

Hush, Hush, Hurry love, but don't you make a noise, 
Don't disturb the little birds at rest, 
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With my arm a-round your pretty waist,
Your sweet lips of love I long to taste.
Come sweet heart, make haste, my love, make haste.
We have n't got a moment, dear, to lose.
So don't refuse, so don't refuse,
We have n't got a moment, dear, to lose.

Just a little stroll down lovers' lane,
Keep ing time to some familiar strain,
Skies are blue, there's not a sign of rain,
The silver stars are peeping from above,
My turtle dove, it's time to love,
The silver stars are peeping from above.
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CHORUS.

Place your arm around me, honey, Hold me good and tight,

I've got lots of spending money, We'll have fun tonight.

You're the candy, finest dandy, That's no fairy rhyme.

Love me honey, honey love, love me all the time.
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